
 

CDC Stainless Steel Dead Pedal with Black Inserts for 2005-
2012 Mustangs 

 
This Classic Design Concepts Stainless Steel Dead Pedal with Black Inserts will fit 
2005-2012 Ford Mustangs. 
 
If you're tired of watching your carpet wear in the spot where a dead pedal would be, 
this CDC Stainless Steel Dead Pedal with Black Inserts is for you! It is constructed of 
1/8" stainless steel and is designed to match the Shelby GT500 pedals. It installs 
without any drilling or modifications and matches both automatic and manual Classic 
Design Concepts pedal kits.  

This Install Also Applies To: 

 Mustang Drake Muscle Cars Dead Pedal Billet 2005-2012 

Tools Required: 

 13mm Socket and Ratchet 
 Trim Removal Tool 
 Pliers 
 Flat Head Screw Driver 

Install Difficulty: 

  
 Easy Project 

1. To begin installing your new Mustang CDC 110127 Stainless Steel Dead Pedal, 
move the driver’s seat to the rearward most position so that you have more room to 
work. 

http://www.cjponyparts.com/cdc-dead-pedal-stainless-steel-with-black-inserts-2005-2012/p/PCS23/
http://www.cjponyparts.com/cdc-dead-pedal-stainless-steel-with-black-inserts-2005-2012/p/PCS23/
http://www.cjponyparts.com/drake-muscle-cars-dead-pedal-billet-2005-2012/p/PCS29/
http://www.cjponyparts.com/cdc-dead-pedal-stainless-steel-with-black-inserts-2005-2012/p/PCS23/
http://www.cjponyparts.com/cdc-dead-pedal-stainless-steel-with-black-inserts-2005-2012/p/PCS23/


 

2. If your vehicle is equipped with an alarm override button, carefully remove the ring 
nut and washer that secure the button to the plastic kick panel using your hand or 
pliers. 



 

3. Loosen the driver’s side Mustang door sill plate by carefully pulling the piece up 
and away by hand or with a trim removal tool. You do not need to remove the door 
sill, just loosen it. 

http://www.cjponyparts.com/2005-2009-mustang-sill-plates/c/40110380/


 

4. Remove the small plastic clip on the driver’s side kick panel. Then, carefully 
remove the plastic side kick panel by pulling back towards the rear of the vehicle. 



 



 

5. Locate and loosen the bolt on the side of the body using a 13mm socket. Do not 
remove this bolt. Simply loosen it enough to slide the new CDC dead pedal in behind 
it, which should be about 1/2 inch. Note: Be careful of the wiring harness near this 
bolt. You may have to remove the plastic mount that connects the wiring harness to 
the chassis in order to move the wiring harness aside. 



 



 

6. Carefully reposition the carpet and the wiring harness to make room around the 
bolt where the new billet Mustang pedal is going to be placed. 

7. Slide the new CDC dead pedal in behind the bolt, entering from the top. Position 
the new CDC dead pedal into your desired location. Carefully replace the wire 
harness below/around the new CDC dead pedal. Be sure to maintain enough space 
between the wire harness and the new CDC dead pedal, as they should not touch. 
Tighten the bolt, using pliers or vice-grip pliers. Be sure that the stock washer is 
moved to the outside of the Classic Design Concepts dead pedal mount. You may 
need to be seated in your driver’s position to ensure proper alignment. Readjust if 
necessary. 

http://www.cjponyparts.com/2005-2009-mustang-pedal-pads-covers/c/40110190/
http://www.cjponyparts.com/classic-design-concepts/c/8_1001_35/


 



 

8. Reinstall the kick panel and the trim piece that secures it. If your vehicle is 
equipped with an alarm override button, carefully reinstall the ring nut and washer 
that secure the button to the plastic kick panel. Reinstall the small plastic clip on the 
driver’s side kick panel. 



 



 



 

9. Reinstall the plastic door sill. 

10. Review your installation to ensure proper fit and alignment. Installation of your 
new Mustang Classic Design Concepts Stainless Dead Pedal with Black Inserts is 
complete! 

http://www.cjponyparts.com/cdc-dead-pedal-stainless-steel-with-black-inserts-2005-2012/p/PCS23/


 



 

 


